If you are applying to the University of Redlands using the Common Application, you should submit this supplement as soon as possible. Fill out the Johnston Center Application on the reverse side only if you wish to apply to that program. All candidates for need-based financial aid must submit the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA- University of Redlands code #001322).

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Social Security Number: ___________________________________ Birthdate: _____/_____/_____
Telephone at mailing address: ________________________ e-mail address:___________________________________

1. QUESTIONS

Please answer the following questions on separate 8.5 x 11 paper (staple to this form and write your name and social security number/birthdate on top of each page):

1. Which colleges are you applying to and why have you included Redlands in this group?
2. If specific individuals stimulated your interest in Redlands, please indicate their names and relationships to you.
3. If any of your relatives have attended Redlands, state their names, UR class, and relationship to you.
4. Is there anything about your academic record that you would like to explain in greater detail?

2. UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS TALENT AWARDS

Do you wish to be considered for one or more of the following talent or merit awards?

Achievement Award_____ Award of Merit_____ Debate_____ Music_____ Art_____ Creative Writing_____

 Achievement Awards (up to $8000) are based upon both exemplary scholarship and commitment to leadership and service. The Award of Merit (up to full tuition) is awarded to selected National Merit Finalists. Debate Awards are based upon a review of the applicant’s tournament record. Music Awards are based upon an audition (tapes acceptable for applicants living more than 200 miles from campus). Art Awards are based upon a review of slide samples of the applicant’s work (no portfolios, please). Creative Writing Awards are based upon review of either: two short stories; five poems; a scene from a play; or five journalism articles. For detailed information on merit/talent awards, please call the Office of Admissions at (800) 455-5064 or (909) 335-4074. For information on the Music Award, please call the School of Music directly at (909) 335-4014.

3. JOHNSTON CENTER FOR INTEGRATIVE STUDIES

Do you plan to apply to the Johnston Center? Yes_____ No_____ Undecided or need more information_____ 

4. INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

If you plan on participating in NCAA intercollegiate athletics while at Redlands, please note the sports in which you have the greatest interest:

__________________________________________________________________________________________

5. FOR RESEARCH PURPOSES

How did you first become interested in Redlands? Please number in order of importance.

_____ Admissions Counselor _____ Friends _____ Teacher
_____ Alumnus _____ H.S. Counselor _____ U of R Student
_____ Campus Visit _____ Internet _____ U of R Publication
_____ Coach _____ Parents _____ Other _____
_____ College Guidebook _____ Student Search Mailing
A P P L I C A T I O N T O T H E  

Answer the following eight questions only if you are applying to the Johnston Center for Integrative Studies. This application is designed to give us some idea about your academic and personal interests, to find out what excites you about education, and to help determine whether or not the Johnston Center can meet your needs.

A student applying to the Johnston Center must complete the University of Redlands Application for Admission (or Common Application) as well as this form. We strongly recommend that you visit campus and interview with a member of the admissions staff. Please make arrangements for your visit by calling the Office of Admissions at (800) 455-5064, or (909) 335-4074, or e-mail us at: visit@uor.edu

These are open-ended questions with no right or wrong answers. We encourage you to be open and creative in answering them. Please type answers on separate 8.5 x 11 paper, write your name and social security number at the top of each page, and attach to this form.

1. From all that you know about the Johnston Center, what single feature most excites you, and why?

2. When did you most like school? When did you least like school? Describe the circumstances.

3. Often in life, people defer their own needs and desires when these conflict with another’s. Describe an experience when you sacrificed your desires to resolve a conflict. Why did you do it?

4. Describe an experience you have had in a cultural setting different from your own. If you have not had such an opportunity, tell us what you might like to do in the future.

5. Describe an experience when you discovered a connection between the things you were learning in different subjects (for example, between mathematics and music, economics and literature, etc.).

6. How did you find out about the Johnston Center?

7. Do you have any questions about Johnston?

At Johnston we value creative expression of all kinds: artistic, mechanical, entrepreneurial, analytical, etc., and welcome the chance to see the results of your efforts. Please feel free, if you would like, to send us a sample or photograph of your work.

For additional information, please contact:

Office of Admissions
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS
1200 E. Colton Ave.
Redlands, CA  92373-0999
(800) 455-5064 or (909) 335-4074
FAX (909) 335-4089
admissions@uor.edu